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**,*-jj,**********-jj********************************-******** 
The Objects of the Group. 

1. Communication between Members in Great Britain and Overseas. 
2 . A means of exchanging ideas, plants and seeds etc. 
3. To assist beginners in growing Irises and to help with problems. 
4. To report on Hybrid iSCition. 

1(.***-jj-************************************************** 
'rhe Group' 5 Officers. 

'Chestnuts', Hilden Way, LITTLEI'ON. 
WINCHESTER. Hants. S02 26QH. 

I1r. Adrian Whi ttaker, Chairman . .•• . •.•• .••...• 
(Spuria Specialist) . 
Vice Chairman •••••••.••• Mrs. Hilda Goodwin, Corner Cottage, School Eoad , GEAT BARTON. 

BURY St. EDMUNDS. Suffolk. IPJl 2HT. 
Hon. Secty/Treas ...•.••• filrs. Joan Trevi thick, 86&, Grantham Rd. RAOCLIFFE-on-TRENT. 

NarTINGHAM. NG 12 2HY. 
Hon. Newsletter Editor •• Hrs. Joan Trevlthick, address as above. 
Hon. Seed Distribution •. Mr. David Trevithick, 86a , Grantham Rd . RAOCLIFFE-on~TRENT. 

Officer.... .. NOTTINGHAM. NG12 2 HY. 
Hon. Librarian •••.•••••. Mrs. Jennifer Hewitt, 'Haygarth', CLE~N St. MARY. 
(Siberian Specialist)... CLEOBURY MORTIMER . KIDDERMINSTER. DY14 OQU. 
Japanese Iris Specialist. Mrs. Anne Blanco Vlhite, 72, South Hill Park, LONOON. NW3 2SN. 
Pacifica(P.O.L) Mr. Ray Wilson, 'Daleshead', lOO, Blackburn Rd . CHORLEY . 

Sllecialist. Lancs. PR6 BrJ. 

******************************.*************************** 
Regional Representatives. 

Eastern Area .•••••••••.. Mrs. Shirley Ryd er, 'Toadshole Cottage', Old Rd. FEERING . 
COLCHESI'ER . Essex. C05 9RN. 

London Area •••••.••.••.• Mrs. Anne Blanco White, 72, South Hill Park, LONOON. lfdJ 2SN. 
North Western Area .•..•. Mr. Ray W 11son , 'Daleshead'. lOO, Blackburn Rd . CHORLEY. 

Lancs. PR6 8rJ. 
Southern Area ••••.••.... Mr. Ad rian Whittaker, 'Chestnuts ', Hilden Way, LITTLEI'ON. 

WINCHEo~ER. Hants. 502 26QH. 
South Western • •••• ••••.. Mrs. Mary Ramsdale, 'Winkfield', Swan Mill Rd. COLYFORD. 

COLYTON. Devon . EX l ] 6QJ. 
West&Midlands Area •.•... Mr. Philip Allery, 199. Walsall Rd. ALDRIDGE. Nr. WALSALL. 

Staffs. WS9 OBE. 
Wisley Show Reporter •••• Mr. Ian Smith, 35, Abbey Rd. WmsTMOORS. Dorset. BH220AX. 

Our Regional Representatives augment the Committee. send ing in .t!.ru:::!.!! of Irises in ~heir 
area, and extending the interest too. If you would like to excercise this in your part 
of the country, please write in. your accounts will be most welcome. 

******************************************************** 
11any thanks for your response to the request for seeds and lllants • quite a few of you 
sent in. You "11111 sep. at the end of the Newsletter we have quite a good list, and we 
have also sold the plants that you kindl.V sent. de are still receiving requests for 
more, so 1llease, don't forget, if you have any seeds to spare, or plants to part, we 
have a need, you will receive postage for the plants. 

*********************************'*********************** 
The Subscription will stay at £:2 for 1992/9J , and hopefully for a while yet. 
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'The warm and sunny days , no doubt 
Are still a long way off. 
Thera may be snow, high winds may blow, 
We splutter, sneeze and cough. 
But days a r e stretching, some birds sing-
We 'll manage to survive till spring ••• I 

I thought these words, written by Francis Gay, are totally appropriate as we 
experience the hard cold days of winter, and the even cold er nights. However, I have 
noticed that the spears of crocus and snowdrops are through, I.dandfordiae i s showing 
colour, followed closely by I.reticulata. The Dacific Coast and Slbiricas have new 
shoots deep in the base of the leaves. The Spurias and Pond Iris are standing !JP to 
it well, as usual. 

As we enter our 16th year, I am pleased to tell you that Membership is good, we 
record 11 new Me~bers this time, we hope they will all enjoy our Newsletter and write 
in and tell us more about their gardens and the Irises they grow. Some, as you will see 
have already done so. 

In 1991 the British Iris Society kindly gave me the Pilkington Award, in saying 
thank you, most sincerely, I feel very strongly, there are some credlts due. In the 
S. S & J. Group, we are a ~ , leading us is our Chairman, Adrlan Whittaker, who is 
uways there with good advice and staunch support (needed quite often--I can tell you), 
Thanks Adrian, much appreciated. Hllda Goodwin, our Vice-Chairman, is always ready 
with help and advice. Thanks Hilda. The ful ly working Committee, often doubling up as 
Group Specialists, all respond when the need arises,--To them thanks, keep up the good 
work. Credit must also go to our Regional Representatives, working 'io the field' as it 
were, carrying the word, in their area, about knowing and growing our Irises. You know 
we need you to keep In touch. Many thanks. Where would ~we be without the help of Trevor 
Smith (Christian Duplicating Services), our Printer, who keeps us 'on the track' ana 
swIftly translates our printing needs (you may notice t he difference in this issue--at 
last, away with the dreaded stENCILS, very -txyi"ng •• Hoorayl) - Heartfelt thanks, Trevor. 
It would be very remiss of me not to mention the work that my son David puts in. He 
looks after the seeds (although I send them out as he is also busy with his own work). 
All the posting, running about and checking is in his hams. We would grind to a halt, 
without his continued support. Thanks Dave, we owe you a lot. 

Finally let us not forget the part played by YOU the Members , your terrific response 
makes it all worth while. you are regarding it as your Newsletter--- somethlng I have 
advocate:1 all along , l ong may this continue. 

On the Library front, our new Hember Cella Brown from Mappleton Nr. Ashbourne. Derbys 
saw our appeal for Brian Mathews,' book 'The Iris' and has kindly donated a copy, we do 
tharik. you Cella, and know that Members will enjoy being able to borrow it. Louis Fry 
from Novata California,the Seed Distribution Offr. of the Pacific Coast Native Iris Socty 
has kindly sent two reprinta-L.. Revl ion of the P c1f1c Co st Irise L e W.L nz 
~ H .idiz tion nd S eci i in the P clfic Co st Irises Lee.W.Lenz ,these will be 
of ~reat interest to our Members who grow P.C.I's. Thank you Louis. 
The R.R.S. boo"k 'Iri ses ' by Sidney Linnegar and Jenolfer Hewitt has been purchsed from 
the British Iris Society at a reduced rate. Many thanks, 
We have also added-- Th S . S . &: J. Li of P clUc Co at H kid - -, 1 0 so that you 
can identify your Pacific Coast Irises. see also seed list at back of NIL .) 

All 'that remains is to wish you a Happy 1992, good Iris growing, and don't forget 
to keep those mulches going, it is still far too dry. 

All Good Wishes. Joan. 
*********~**************************************** 

Chairman I Et Letter. Adrian Whittaker. 

I'm sure everyone will join me in congratulating Joan on receiving the Pilkington 
Award from the British Iris Society . Without Joan's untiring hard Hark, over many years, 
this Group would not have had such a broad member base, nor the undoubted success of a 
group which flourishes largely through postal contact. The award is richly deserved. 

I should also like to extend a warm welcome to those who have joined the Group 
recently. 

Moisture 
of 1001 v1d ua1 

loving Irises form a significant group within the genus. The requirements 
species within this group vary considerably. Acidity, drainage, nutrition, 
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light and temperature ranges are all important factors. Gard eners grow plant s , which 
may have origins In other. very different climates, with differing degrees of success. 
The Hide variety of results obtained by dif ferent people with the same species is 
common . In some cases apparently near i denti cal conditions produce dra.m.a.tically 
different results .• 

Do write in with details of your successes (and failures) , What you write may 
enable someone else to be more successful with a cherished plant, which has been a 
poor performer . Look carefull y at yQur methods-- small details are often the keyl! 

!-tay I end by wishing everyone a successful year ahead. 

We extend a Harm welcome to the following New Mem'bersl-

The Aquatic Centre , Lowdham R01\d. BULCam, Nott§!NGlI~ SGT- Helen Kennedy uith her 
colleagues runs this Water Centre, they have a considerable stock of ornamental fi sh 
and already are growing I.ensata and I. sibirica as well as I.pseudacorus . Helen has 
joined us with great enthusiasm, and is alrearly seeing the results of our seeds and 
plants, when they are available . We wish them ever y success . 

Mrs . J . MoQre. The Knoll . N"orthwood Green , WESTBURY-on-SEVERN. Glos. GL1L~ lNS.June 
writes that she i s a compar i tive newcomer to our Irises , and wants to know more 
about them. She has a f ew I.tectorum vari egata and an Iris, still t o be identified, 
(send a descri~tion June, leaves, root etc . I am sure someone will name it for you.) 
She also has received some seeds of I. bucharica from the Swiss. Botanical Gardens. 
these are a lovely Juno, col ours from golden yellow to nearly white, with a yellow 
blade on the falls. You will like t hem J une, but I have to say that they are not hardy 
everywhere in ou~ Country, 

Mrs. L.Gabb. 18. Woodsid e Close . BARNHURfIT. Kent. DAZ 6JY . Lls joined us just as the 
Newsletters were going out In July last year, since then she has had a series of 
misha"ps, involving a nasty accident to her youngest son, which hap~ened as the builders 
were doing some drastic alterations, then Lis herself was stricken down with a mysteri ous 
bug, so sorry to hear al l this, but pleased to hear now that your son is better, the 
builders have gone, and that you yourself are feeling better. we send all good wishes 
and that 1992 will be a more peaceful year for you all. 

Mrs . C.Brown. ' Kenfield ', MAPPLETON. Nr . ASHBOURNE. Derbys. DE62AB. Celia wrote to say 
how much she enjoyed our Newsletter, having joined t hrough Norman Payne's good offices. 
She and her husband are trying to build up a collection of our Irises, having purchased 
some of Norman ' s ensatas . In addition Celia has written about her gard en under ' MyIrises' 
so I will leave it to her to tell you about it, sufficient to say that I saw some very 
unusual and beautiful plants and shrubs g rowing very healthily, and Celia is underestim
at i ng her efforts . Given t i me, as i n all new gardens and inventive gardeners , it will be 
something to be really proud of, well done Celia . 

Mr. C.~lood P: tchi F m t C n Oxto Rd . CALV ERTotL Nott NG14 6NU. Chas . and 
Liz brother and sister originally started renovating the Patchings Farm buildings in 
August 1988. The ' Painter's Paradise' began i n September 1990, t hen in May 1991, the 
DUke of Gloucester opened this unique facil ity for the benefit of ~eople who have an 
interest in Art and a l ove of the Countryside. 

A variety of gardens and a f airly large lake are contained in the J8 acres, which 
also includes 10 ' gaz~bos ' for students to study the beautiful vi ews, there is also a 
magnificent ' Clubhouse ' built of Norwegian Spruce, which Chas tell s me was cut and 
erected on the s ite in the space of 4weeks. 

Chas is res~nsible for the plantings and hi s a lm ls to emulate the French Painter 
' Monet ' s garden . with the addition of native English pl ants. The s tatuesque bridge 
de"picted in Mo net' s painting is already in place, and there are many water "plants. Here 
it is our intention, as a. Croup to add to the water plants. in f act we have already 
started , and we will continue to assist with other Irises as the garden develops. 

Liz works in oil s and has been a self- employed artist for 12 years, after a. period 
as Head of A.rt i n Secondary Ed ucation. She Paints portraits and Nottinghamshire 
landscapes . Exhibitions are held in the Art Centre, where she has a Studio. Classes are 
held i n the Clubhouse, using the gardens for water colours and oil art works 

We are only too pleased to help i n t hi s delight f ul idea of bringing Monet's garden 
to life in this part of Nottinghamshire , situated near to Calverton, where, by the way 
Christo"pher Dean of 'Torvill and Dean ' came from. 
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tir . &. Mrs . P.Mclnnes . ' Rose Cottage Growers' Nursery. Main St. NORTH MUSKHAM . New-ark. 
Notts . NG23 6GR. 

Barbara and Peter have built their Nursery up over the past 14 years , It 1s situated 
just off the busy A.1 . but is a quiet haven where they speci a l ize i n mOst unusual plants, 
trees and shrubs. Their stock consists of nearly 200 deciduous trees, around 500 varieties 
of shrubs and some 150 Hardy Plants , as well as a wide range of coni fers. some I have not 
seen before. It takes a while to see all this as yO ll can imagine, and I am very pleased. 
that Barbara and Peter have agreed t o add our Irises to t heir most comprehensi ve List, 
and that we will be able to help i n t he .f ut ure . Bt;:!st Wi shes to yo u 1x>th. 

Mr. C.Hose, 26. Devonshire Rd • • BRISTOL . Bs6 7NJ . Chris , on read i ng our Report i n the 
B.I.S. Year Book has written to say t hat he would l i ke to know more about our Irises, 
also he is lnterested in hybridisat i on. He already grows some unidenti f ied Siberians 
psetrlacorus. 'Holden Clough ', chrysQgraphes also ch, r ubel l a , tetra-calsibes, tetra
sibtosa and kerneriana, laevigata and versicolor, and another6 Spurias. Now I would say 
that you have quite a few Irises Chri s, but we could add a few more nameG variety seeds 
if you feel like growing them , we are having good reports from Members. I see you also 
grow Streptocarpus and hardy Geraniums, I hope you will enjoy ours too. 

OVERSEAS. 
!·1rt D.Nlsuonger. ' Ca-pe Iris Gardens ', 822. Rodney Vista Blvd. CAPE GIRARDEAU , MO. 61701.USA 

Dave stocks F1.oyd Ui ckenkamp's Spuri as , i n addition t o his superb collection of Bearded 
Irises. He is well known for his own introd uctions of Spurias such as·, ' Looking Class Eyes' 
' Missouri streams ' , 'Struttin ' and 'Missouri Streams'. He also grows species balophila 
carthalinae,C . alba, mu§ulmanica,songarica, eosata and pseudacorys on which he has been 
working in the yellow and chartreuse form-s. Good Luck Dave ! 

Mrs . M.L. BaInes . 5259 S.W. Wnterpaugh Ave, CORVALLIS . OREGAN . 97111. U. 5.6. ~ary has 
joined us through Dr. J . Smart. She 1s build i ng up a col l ect ion of old Irises, pre-1900 and 
early 1900 ' s. perhaps we wi ll be able to help. You will find a list (as many as possible) 
under ' Member's Wants ' in the Newsletter. 

Mr. L .T . Fry, 4. Renata Court. NOVATA. CA. 94947, U.S.A. Louis and Caroline distribute 
the seeds for the Pacific Coast Native Iris Society. In addition to P ,C. N' s they grow 
a collection of Siberians, Louisianas, a number of laevigatae, I.tridentata, versicolors 
some Spurias (these are mostly Speci es) . T.B ' s and a number of exotic bulbs, as well 
as Old Roses , and an assortment of Mediterranean and native plants . Louis edits the 
Aril Soci ety International Newsletter, and has taken on the Caretaker assignment as 
editor of SIGNA (Species Iris Study Group of North Amer ica) , you must have a very busy 
time Louis , we send all Good Wishes, don 't do too much. We look forward to hearing more 
i n our Jul y Newslet ter • • 

Mr. C, Mountfo:rd, P.D.Box 265. EPPING . N.S.W. 2121. Australia. joined in August 1991, 
through the B.I.S . we hope to hear about his garden when he has time please. 

Irises in New Zealand. by Frances Love. 

Frances, who ls the President of the New Zealand Iris Society , wrote this in October 
1991. He send her allCood Wishes and thank yO ll, here is her letter~-

' \~e are, once again starting our Iris season. Rather definite likes for our com)ll.unity 
are emerging . 

People here are well into Irises for wet areas as pools are so popular, and farmers 
are making dams i n t heir efforts to beaut i fy . 

• 

, 

• 

The Slblricas and JaPanese Irises are i dealfor. thl s and so they are highly popular. • 
Our area is very windy, which means that T.B ' s are not such a good bet. They both make 
bold clumps and are highly suitable for mass plantings , so too are Louislanas, altpough 
in the ' off-season ' their leaves are not so attractive . 

We are convinced that leaves shpuld be highly consi dered. as they form the backbone 
of our gardens . Most of our plants f it t hi s category, as t he f l oweri ng season is 
relatively short , so there ls a need for good leaf value . 

Most gardeners in New Zealand are women. but t here i s an upsurge in men ' s interest, 
They just l ove the S·purias which t hey feel Are very elegant in leaf. early in the season 
when our gardens can look somewhat di smal. ~I h en the visitors to my garden include men they 
are quite ecstatic about these S·puri as. which grow in clllllrps in selected areas . (cont.) 
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The flowers do last well too and are lovely for floral work. We can always pick off 
dead heads to allow another bloom to come out. 

Personally I have grown one or two which are very lovely, from seed received from 
the late Jack Venner, also seeds from the S. $.& J. when I was In England ••• One I 

I feel is quite different (for us anyway!), it Is a mushroom self •• r love it •. 
Under the deciduous trees I have Pacific Coasters, which just seem to grow with 

gay abandon. In selected places there are seedlings from various countries. Some 
spectacular breaks In many of these •• I feel that I now need to develop a New Zealand 
strain and I am on the way to do just that. The leaves of the deciduous trees, uhen they 
fall in the Autumn, I just leave to form a mulch around the Pacific Coasters •• This seems 
to Iwrk Hell. 

There is an Iris for every garden, this is the versatility of our Genus. With some 
care and a little work, we can make suitable areas in most 'parts of New Zealand for most 
Irises. 

Louisianas do well 1n Auckland where it is warmer, and there they have a terribly 
high rainfall, but they don't stand the frosts too well in the far South. Spurias 
Sibiricas and Japanese Irises do well all over the country, as do the P.C's providing 
they are put in a drier area. The roots of the big trees seem to soak up a lot of extra 
moisture so that the p.e·s don't get too wet in our winter and spring.I find they did not 
need summer watering. In fact, last season we did have more summer rain than usual. as a 
result these dainty Irises are somewhat later coming into flower this year. 'fhey are in 
full bloom now and do not seem to have suffered at all. 

Spurias, in leaf over the winter. do not seem to mind the frosts. The Sibiricas and 
J,apanese are dormant during this period and so they are not affected. Even so, I have 
some disappointments, I sibirica 'Cambridge',which I adore, just won't grow here or 
anywhere in New Zealand. 1. sibirica 'Soft Blue', which I also imported from Britain has 
been with me for three years, but it is proving difficult. Certainly the change of 
hemisphere has to be taken into consideration, but not for this long. This spring it had 
formed quite a nice clump and started growth as it should. Looking at it 2 days ago, no 
leaves,. so I dug it up •• there is a good root system and some green deep down, I searched 
for root grubs, but could not find any. I have washed the roots thoroughly, made a good 
pott ing mix of peat and sand, and planted it back in a -pot. Hopefully it will pick up, but 
I will be Hatching it carefully. Has anyone a suggestion??? 

U e have had the cold est W inter in 7 or 8 years, with daily frosts and cold bitter 
days. In the far South it has been much worse. Even in Auckland, which they call the 

·WinterlessNorlh' they have had cold frosty weather. However this seems to do our Irises 
good, as most people have heaps of bloom and buds, depending on the type of Iris they grew. 

I hope your English Winter is not too bad ••• 

******************************************************* 
Our Garden - Hagic or Mayhem 

'Tell them about your ga.rden'! 

by C elia Brown 

'This years's, last year's or next year's, Joan? Our garden is of the restless variety, 
and like Zebedee tends to'arrive'. I could write reams on the mayhem with our back garden; 
perhaps I'll tell you about it sometime. Although we've always had a garden I'm really a 
raw beginner. At 46 I'm gardening for for the first time: probably because .I'm doing so 
closer to Nature. Gardening can be the original 'agony' and 'ecstacy'; it can also be 
humbling. 

I could be smug about our superb tilth, near perfect pH •• and healthy plants free of 
disease and insects. But next year might be a different story. You could be listening to 
my howls of anguish. 'Encourage wildlife', we are told. Believe me, the wildlife round here 
needs no encouragement, we feed them and have the pleasure of their company; they also 
earn their keep; and there are, thus far, no vandals among them. We feel lucky that the 
ecology we are a f ter has made a good start; between them they rid us of slugs, snails and 
'crawlies'. The ants polish off what the birds miss. I don't object to the odd seared leaf 
and black-spot on the roses is ignored. The plants are-n~t cosseted unless they need very 
special attent ion. Being of the open quality, the garden gets lots of fresh air; the 
farmers here don't shear their sheep, they wait for the wind to blow the fleece away! 

Our gardefls , both back and front are simple, flat rectangles. l'Ie have no fountains, fancy 
f encing, pergolas or plastic Herons (the real variety lives close by), but we are trying to 
make our own brand of magic. We do have lovely limestone and sandstone walls, and i nstead of 
lawn (I cut a swathe through our 'handkerchief' with 4 neat hems), this meandered beautifully 
but made mOHing impossible .• we now have pebbles w1 th the 10vel1.est tones imaginable. Stone 
makes our garden more of an extension of the country around,somehow. (cont .) 
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I'm no Beth Chatto, admirabl e though she is! There are no large drifts of greens here. 
I like bold , rich , bright colours . I'm a plant, rather than a Specie collector , although 
I do (now) have Irises coming out of my ears •• (did you know that most garden centres still 
do not know what an Iris looks like!) . We also collect dwarf and sl ow-growing conifers. 
If the garden dOes an 'all change ' while the family's back's are turned, its because I'm 
trying to push boundaries and discover exciting associations. The accepted ones of 
Yellow/red etc. , can be very hard, with colours vying for supremacy. Where I have reds; 
Berberis, Cotinu5, Prunus , Dogwood etc., I soften, but bring out the glow with apricots. 
creamy yellows ano, certain tones of pinks. I do this with other reds ,too. I adore 
challenges in the garden, and the biggest one has been planting to enhance the wonderful. 
rich, 'earthy' tones in our sandstone wall. I planted ..• Now that would be another story!! 

(More in July please Cella •.• J .T.) 

************************************************************** 

My Garden. by Christian Lindner 

(Christian has written from his home Lidingo, which is on the outskirts of Stockholm.) 

I became interested in Irises In 1986 after reading about them in an old gardening 
book. To build a collection was not too easy. I bought 15 plants of T.B's. All of them 
were historic types ll-ke'Lent A. Williamson' and 'Ola Kala'. It is not possible to buy 
any modern types in Sweden. I am sorry to say that the interest for Iris is very low 
among the common garden-owners here. 

Well l I am doing my share to increase interest by giving away plants to friends and 
-people I knoH. 

In 1989 I started to import T.B's from the U.S.A. and I now own about 100 modern 
Varieties of them. One year later I began to im-port Sibirians and I now have 15 varieties 
in my collection, 'Eric the Red', ' Butter and Sugar', 'Waterloo', 'Wing on ~Iing' and 
'Allce Hae Coy' to name some of them. 

Due to a mistake from the U.S. Mail 'Eric the Red ', ' Butter and Sugar' and '\~aterloo' 
were sent by surface mail instead of airmail. These plants survived over three months 
io the mail, (5 other plants were dead). It was January so I planted them in pots and 
placed them in the cellar. In late April I replanted them in the garden . . In august all 
of them were alive and looked fine. 'Waterloo' even sent up a flower spike . I must say 
that I am very impressed by this Siberian toughness and will to live • . 

Last year I also imported 17 varieties of Louisiana Iris. All of them survived the 
winter, but just one f lowered 'Red Dazzler '. I hope it will be better next year. 

I really like reticulatas and I have around 1500 bulbs, most of them Harmony. 
Besides Iris I also grow Roses, Dahlias , Papaver' Orientale and Tulips. Can anyone 

give the address of large suppliers of Tulips in Europe. It is very difficult to buy 
unusual varieties of Tulips in Sweden. 

(Thanks Christian, nice to hear from you, I hope you hear from someone, for the answer 
to your plea. All Good Wishes. J.T.) 

********** <i ** ****'* * It *.11- ** * ** *** ****** *** ** ** *** ** ***** * .• ,*** ** 

In Memory. 

~re send our Sincere Sympathy to the relatiVes and friends of Joan Piersoo, who died 
on the 30 . th September 1991, so soon after her husband. Joan was the Registrar for the 
B.T.S., a ' post she held from 1976. She will be very much missed. 

***********************4********************************* 

Some Dates for your Diary. 

18-19 th . Feb. Reticulata Show. 
28th.-29th. April. Median Show. 
18th. -22nd. May. Chelsea. 
6th.-7th. June . Early Show at Ebbw Vale Garden Festival. 
*2)rd.-2?th. May. Canningtoo 70th. Birthday Celebrations. 
16th.-17th. June. R.H.S. Late Show. ~ 

**** ******** ** *"It ****** **** **·H *** * ****************** *** 

SU;r\WAYS GARDENS Update - 1991. 

Joan Trevithick has invited this update of happenings at 
'past year or tvlO. our various interests and hybridizing goals 

Currier McEwen. 

Seaways Gardens during the 
have remained the sa~e but 

(cont), 
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• 
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there have been some developments that are, I trust, wOrth noting. The first Is the trip 
that &lisabeth and I made to Japan in June. The Japanese Iris Convention 1n 1990 was . 
held in Maine and five JaPanese came over for it (as dld also ~hl1ip Allery and Koen 
Engelen from Belgium). After the convention, our Japanese friends stayed for several 
days with us at Seaways and subsequently urged us to come to JaPan and learn what they 
are doing there. It was 1n every way a delightful experience. I learned much, but 
that has been reported in the Fall 1991 issue of the Review, so no need to be detailed 
here. 

One unfortunate result of our trip was the need to miss nearly all of the bloom 
of our Siberian Irises. Normally the seedlings from 1988 crosses , having been growing 
for three years, would have been evaluated this year (1991), and all those not selected 
for breeding or -possible introduction would have been discarded. Now that bed has had 
to be left for another year, with the result that in 1992 there will be seedlings of 
two hybridizing years to eValuate - a challenging task. 

Although most of the 1988 seedlings were missed, I can comment on several . One 
(TB 88/1 (1) ) was at least a week earlier than any other of my early bloomers, such as 
'Lavender Light', and it also repeated enthusiastically, 50 I saw it before we left for 
Japan, and again after our return. My plant of Iris typhifolia, which Dr. James Waddick 
had brought from his plant collecting trip to China bloomed for the first time, but I did 
not see it, except in photos taken by my helper Sharon Whitney. She also made for me a 
number of successful crosses using it with several of my diploid Siberians. Photos she 
took of some very ruffled, round white tetraploids with beautifully crimped edges make 
me eager to see them when they bloom in 1992. 

Missing the Siberian bloom made me even more eager than usual for July and the 
Japanese Irises, and I was rewarded , for this proved to be our best year to date, both 
as to quantity and quality . In past years about 35% of the Japanese Irises have bloomed 
in their second year , but this year 2Q% or more dld,with the result that I was able to 
be a year early . in using them for crosses. 

r will mention only a few of the indiVidual plants of the two years. Of particular 
note among the 1989 seedl ings was a very large red one from 'Japanese Pinwheel ', with 
three branches plus terminal and nine buds. For almost the first t ime there were some 
good violet-blue tetraploids and some with marbled Patterns. Among the 1988 seedlings 
was a tetraploid ( T7 88111 (1) ) so early that I could use it with the tetraploid 
r. pseudacoru§ still in bloom. This is one of the approaches I am using to try to 
obtain fertile yellow Japanese Irises. Those efforts are discussed in an article in 
the 1991 8.I.S. Year Book , so I need not repeat them here. Others that impressed me 
are some pleasing white diploids with very green signals. In both the 1988 and 1989 
buds some improved pink diploids and tetraploids appeared which I think: are promising. 
A fault of the pinks has been lack of branching, but among the new ones are some with 
good branches . 

A long time goal has been to obtain yellow and true blUe, red and pink flowers. 
Efforts to obtai n fertile yellow J.I 's are described in the B.I.S . Year Book mentioned 
above. Considerable progress has been made toward blue with the introduction of 
cultivars such as 'Southern Son ', 'Midsummer Happiness' and ' Down East Postlude ' (not 
yet introduced); and at the Kamo Nursery in June I saw one of Toyokasi Ichie's 
seedlings, as yet under number, that is still closer to true blue. A promising new 
approach to true blue stems from the identification by Tsutomu Yabuya of the pigment 
delphinadin in one Japanese Iris, 'Chitosehime '. From experience in other t ypes of 
flowers, it appears that in order to obtain true blue a flavone co-factor is needed . 
Having obtained 'Chitosehime', I made many crosses with it this season, with plants 
that might be expected to be rich in flavones. This is being very actively done now 
in Japan and one may hope that true blue is within reach. Pink and red are other colors 
that need improvement, but for them r know of no scientific breakthrough, and we can 
merely continue to cross flowers that we consider promising parents. Indeed, progress 
is being made toward pink: , but there is still a long way to go for true red. 

Shirley Pope and I have continued to introduce a few new ones each year. I will 
comment here about only two since all are described in Shirley's yearly lists of our 
introrluctions. One Japanese iris has been named ' Joan Trevithick ' who gave me the 
seeds from Hhich it came . It Is very different from the large, overlapping tetraploids, 
a dainty pink flower of open form, slightly larger than its parent 'Rose Queen' and with 
a darker pink stripe down the center of the falls. The new Siberian we have named 
'Colden Edge' for obvious reasons. Ever· since 'Silver Edge' appeared some 20 years 
ago, I have hoped f or one with gold edges. There have been a number such as 'Adj' with 
nice yellow edges the first day or two which then turn to silver. Our new one i s the 

(cant) . 
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first to hold its calor for the full four days of the flowers's bloom. The edges do 
lighten, but the yellow remains -- at least it does in Maine, and I t rust it will 
elsewhere . 

One final note concerns the contrasts 1n season of bloom this year. In Japan, and 
at the Japanese iris Convention in Oregon which we attended on the way home, the season 
was a week or two late. Indeed, in Oregon we saw many fine Siberians but very few J.I. ' s. 
Yet in 11aine , the season was about two weeks early. 1 have heard that the season in 
England was unusual too. In spite of all today's high tech. advances, mother nature 
continues in her own way! 

(Thank you Currier, all good wishes in your search for yellow, red and blue. J.) 

************** 11 .... ."...* ***********.* IHI'**************** *it'*** 11 ********* 

IRIS TYPHlFOLIA . (The 'new' Siberian Iris). by James W.Uaddick. 

Currier mentioned this Iris, on checking through the 'Siberian' (Fall 1991) I found thi s 
account, which I reprint by kind permission of Judy Hollingworth the Editor. 

In 1934, the Japanese botanist Kitagawa describrd a new species of ~ found in 
extreme northeast China (TSI Vol. 6 , No 9. Spring 1989). Because of its narrow, slightly 
twisted leaves , he named it Iris typhifolia. Typha is the generic name for cat-tail s 
also kno~m as reedmace in Europe . This new species' affinities to the series Sibiricae 
was obvious. Except for a few herbarium specimens, the species has been essentially 
unknown in the West until very recently. 

Professor Zhao Yu-tang , the foremost expert on native Chinese irises, relocated the 
s·pecies in isolated areas of I nner Mongolia , Liaoning and Jilin provinces. He was able 
to collect seed over the Past few years and distributed these to iris growers in various 
parts of the world. Last year a good quantity of seed was sent to me, and I distributed 
it to many Siberian iris growers and through the seed of the Species Iris Group of North 
America (SIGNA). SIGNA has had exceptlonal interest in seed of this species. 

I have grown a few seedlings for the past four years and can report on thls species 
with some speclfics . I first obtained a very few seeds in 1988 from Maurice Boussard of 
France which he had recelved from Zhao the same year. I produced a dozen seedlings and 
planted them in various locations in my garden in Kansas. The seedlings grew vigorously 
and uniformly. Afew were given to specialist iris growers in various ~rtB of the U.S. 

Bloom stalks first appeared in my garden in the spring of 1990, but a freak late frost 
killed the buds, while causing no harm to the foliage. A single seedling that I sent to 
my friend Bob Ward in Little Rock, Arkansas did bloom in the spring of 1990. Unfortunately 
Bob and his family were out of town and no flowers were observed or photographed. 

Bloom st alks appeared B8ain this spring (1991) and I took speCial care to protect 
them from frost damage . Fortunately no late frosts occurred and bloom continued in a 
normal fashion. Flower stalks were evident by early April, quite earl y for any Siberian 
iris in my climate. There were five bloom stal ks on two plants in a group of three 
seedlings. The first three flowers appeared on A"pril 17th. Flowering continued with 
one or more flowers open at once through April 30th . The final unopened bud dropped on 
May ist . 

At flowering the stalks measured 17, 22, 25 and 26 inches (44 , 56, 64, 64 & 67cm.) 
in height, while the leaves ranged from 25 to 32 inches (J4-82 cm.) in length. The widest 
leaf was barely 3/8 of an inch (1 cm.). Three of the stalks had terminal buds and a short 
spur. Of the five stalks, three had two terminal buds and two had three terminal buds. 
Both plants Hith three terminal buds also had a single bud on the spur, only one of the 
stalks with two buds had a spur with a. sif@:le additional bud. 

Flower color is sur'prisingly bright and brilliant. Falls are a rich deep blue-violet 
with true blue at the signal area . There are strong vein marks and a dull gold wash at 
the hafts. The standards are held erect and are an unmar.ked rich violet-blue. The falls 
measure ap~oximately 1 inch wide by 1t i nches long (2.6 bI 3.8 cm.), the width of the 
hafts ia )(8 to t inch ( 1 to 1.3 cm.); the standards are ~ inch wide a.nd 2 inches lo~ 
(2 by 5 cm.) . The entire flower is 3r to 4 i nches in height (9 to 10.) cm.) by 2t to c~ 
inches wid e (5 . 8 to 6.4 cm.). 

Due to the intense rich color and the relatively large flowers, this species has 
potential as a good garden plant . The foliage is deep green and very elegant. It is held 
u"pright throL\ghout the growing season, unless badly battered by strong winds. Because 1 t 
is believed to be a member of the 28 chromosome group of Siberian irises it has even 
greater potential as a source for new genetic material. It should cross easily with 
species and hybrids derived from I.§anguinea and I.sibirica. (cant). 
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The first recorded cross involving Irl€ typhifolia was made by Mr . R.Wise in England 
who obtained viable seed using its pollen on the cultivar ' Dreaming Yellow'. Due to its 
early bloom here, I was only able to cross it onto ~y earliest hybrid ' Fairy Dawn'. Pollen 
was saved, but proved to be of low viability, and of numerous attempts, I believe the only 
success was with 'Aqua Whispers '. Both crosses may show some interesting results. 

Although feu iris species have either logical or likely common names, I suggest the 
quite appropriate common name of 'Cat-tail Iris' for this species . It has proven itself 
easy to cultivate, easy to germinate and widely adaptable, although because of its early 
bloom season, it may be best suited to locations where late frosts are uncommon. It has 
never been commercially available in the West, but owing to the wide distribution of 
numerous seeds, stocks should appear from specialist nurseries within the next year or 
two. I hope that it will prove a genetic treasure for the hybridizer and a garden treasure 
for the average gardener. 

-)1-**********************************-11*********************** 

CULTURE OF PACIFIC COAST NATIVES . 

Reprinted by kind permission of Lewis Lawyer, the Editor of the Almanac of the Pacific 
Coast Native Iris, Society. Written by Mele (his wife) . 

(Because the articles in this issue describe outstanding varieties may inspire purchases 
of plants, He are reviewing briefly some basic culture information . since new subscribers 
are interested in learning about methods of growing P.C.I's.) 

The most important factor in P.C.I. culture is drainage. They do not tolerate sol1s 
in which l~ater stagnates . They tend to do best in soils to which considerable peat or 
humus has been added, and which is slightly to moderately acid (pH 5.5 to 6.5.). Along 
the Pacific Coast, F.C.I's tolerate full sun, but inland, and in most of the areas with 
hot summers, it is best to plant them in a Part of the garden where they receive moderate 
shade during the hottest part of the day. In most areas, some summer watering i s required 
to keep them alive, and there is no easy formula for the amount of water to use in hot 
climates. Het soils and hot weather promote disease. In the absence of a local grower 
who is already growing them successfully, you will have to develop a strategy of your own. 

Transplanting is most succesful when the roots are plump, white and actively growi ng. 
This is best done in the fall along the California coast, but some growers in other regions 
prefer spring. \-Ihen you receive your plants they should be moist and should be planted as 
promptly as possible. Soaking the roots in a solution of Suhlue (6 drops per gallon of 
water) for 20 minutes is helpful in their survival. (The Suhlue dosage can be higher and 
the soak period longer without toxic effect). Once in the ground, in pots or in the garden , 
they should be l~atered. immediately and kept moist until they are well established. In 
cold er climates it is best to keep fal l transplants in pots over winter, moving them into 
the garden after all danger of frozen soil is over. Once established in your garden, they 
can withstand considerable freezing i but mulching is desirable under severe conditions. 
Unlike bearded irises, the Pacific Coast natives resent being divided year]y,and it is best 
to let them grow undisturbed unless you have reason to move them. 

To see if your plants are ready to be moved, scratch away some soil from around the 
base of the plants to see if plump, white roots have appeared. If the roots are ready 
move them according to the methods outlined above . 

Bloom season varies widely according to locality. In most areas, peak bloom is about 
20 da:¥s earlier than tallbearded bloom time. In California the earlier varieties can start 
bloom~ng in January, peaking in mid-April. In Oregan and Washington it is a month and a 
half later. 

(To explain the first paragraph of Adele's account, I must tell you this followed a list 
of popular varieties of Pacific Coast Irises, but it was rather too lengthy to print.J.) 

************************************************************ 
A Californian Reminiscence. by Florence Day, Sierra Madre.CA. 

11y interest in Pacific Coast iris started when George Stambach gave me a packet of his 
seeds. Distributing native iris seed was his foremost interest, (and probably delight), as 
he always carried packages of P.C.I . seeds In his pockets. He loved , lived and worked with 
them, and l'lhen he came to meetings, he gave his little packages to those who would grow them. 

I planted my seeds in a fruit crate taken from the grocery store bin. They 11ere wooden in 
those days and made a good flat to plant in. I used Super-Soil with sand and some redwood 
shavings as a ~lanting mix. I got 7 plants the next spring. From these, over the years, the 

(cont.) 
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lower garden became full of Pacific Coast irises. 
I have registered 5 plants •..• ·'Coco Inr'lian', ' Day of Dream', 'Gold Chips', 'High 

COast' and 'Lavender Pink Lady', my favorite being 'Coca Indian', a nice ruffled, dark 
pink. 

In growing Pacific Coast irises one needs a good drainage. Here in Sierra Madre, fall 
is the best time for planting so that they get the winter rains. They don't need as much 
watering in summer as other irises , and they like part shade. 

Even though it does not involve a Pacific Coast iris, I want to close with a very 
pleasant iris memory. Back in 1966 we were rock hunting in Oregon, and when driving back 
home to Sierra f1a.dre, we came through the Alturas, California valley area. The valley was 
just acres and acres of blue missouriensis or longipetala iris for as far as you could see. 
It was like a blue lake! 

**********~ • •• *******.****~*********************************** 

Growing Pacificas in Maine. by John W. ~Ihite. 

We live 35 to 40 miles north of Portland, Maine, in Minot, on the northwest side of 
Auburn. Hinter temperatures of 10~to -10 Gare common, and sometimes it drops to minu6 20~ 
Most years we have good snow cover, 12 to 24 inches. This past winter we had only 4 to 8 
inches of snow and quite a lot of rain. This caused icing over the ·plants, about 2 i ns. 
over our T.B. iris, which caused a lot of damage. 

Five years ago I raised eight Pacificas from seed and got them through two winters. 
In the winter of 1988 we had a light snowfall, lots of rain, and a heavy iclng of 3-6 ins. 
over these ~lants. Also they were planted in a location where the drainage was not as good 
as it should have been . Of course they all dled . 

In January and February of 1990, I planted Signa seed in 6- x 8- inch peat flats in 
the house. '1lhen they germinated and were about 1 inch high, I picked them out and planted 
them in 2-inch pots in a potting soil. By mid July I had 42 seedlings, J to 4 inches tall, 
which I set out in an area of good drainage and partial shade. Thirty of these seedlings 
survived the winter of 1990/91 and are growing well, despite the fact that this winter was 
what we refer to as 'an open winter', not much snow , and too much rain and icing . 

Richard Kiyomoto gave me 4 potted plants in July 1990, these I planted outside. Only 
one survived the winter, but that one, a seedling of Richard's, bloomed this year in June, 
a nice white flower with light blue veining. 

I think that the Pacificas have beautiful colors and patterns that we do not get 
with our Siberians. To develop cold-hardy varieties is what Richard Kiyomoto and I are 
trying to do, and if hybridizers in California can develop heat-resistant varieties, 
Richard and I, given time, can develop some cold-hardy ones. 

P.C.I. Tetraploids. also by John W. White. 

This Past winter, in January and February of 1991, I planted seed which I had received 
from Terry Aitken, Richard Kiyomoto via the A brego6, Duane 11eek and from Signs. About half 
of this seed was started in Petri dishes on damp, sterile paper, and the rest was started in 
peat flats, When the seed germinated in the dish(or flat) and the leaf was about -tin. tall, 
I treated half the seed in .03 % colchicine. Each seed was dropped into a test tube containing 
1-2 ins, of the colchicine. Most of the seed WaS left in the colchicine for 12 hours, but 
some for 16, 18 and 24 hours. The seed was then rinsed in a strainer under lukewarm water for 
2-3 minutes and planted. The other half, untreated was planted in 2 ins. pots of planting mix. 

I could see no apprec i able difference in the survival rate of the seedlings, regardless 
of the time that they were left in the colchicine. I found that the s~~lings raised in flats 
and colchicine treated had a more rugged root system than those germinated in petri dishes &: 
treated with colchicine. Also, the survival rate of seedlings from flats Was better, about 
30% as compared to 10% for those raised in the Petri diahes. It would appear that the more
rugged tolerate the colchicine treatment better. 

All seeds started in Petri dishes had been treated with a fungicide, then stored i n the 
refr~\rator for about 2 months before starting the colchicine treatment. I did have some 
trouble with maId developing in the Petri dishes. The seed ·planted directly into peat flats 
had no maId problems. 

After the seedlings were planted in pots following treatment, they develo-ped a sttmted 
look, and were darker green and thicker at the base of the leaves than the untreated plants. 
It was about 3 months before the treated plants started to grow, whereas the untreated plants 
were 6, to 8 inches tall by that time. 

Dr. Currier McEwen came to see these seedlings and 
tetraploids . Only if we can get them to flowering stage 

felt that they were induced 
and can check the pollen under the 

(cont.) 
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microscope, (or better yet get a chromosome count), can we be reasonably certain. 
I have 11 of these Tl plants growing in pots outside. They are now )-4 ins. tall. The 

untreated diploid plants are 121ns. t all . 
You may wonder why I have been doing the colchicine treatment with Pacifieas . I t Is 

mostly out of curiosity to see how it may affect the plant, the flower calor and the 
substance of the flower. Although frost resistance 1s one of our primary objectives, I 
doubt that colchicine will have any infl uence on It. 

At present I have 75 Pacifieas, 11 of which I believe to be tetraploids. It certainly 
is fun working with these lovely flowers, but I would not be surprised if half of them 
died this next winter. When and if we Can get some of them to flowering stage, we can 
work on cold-hardy varieties, whether di ploid or t etraploid. 

Help Wanted. 
Helpl I'm looking for P.C .I's that are fragrant , either seeds or plants ••• 

Joanne Derr , 36488, Log La Barre. Estacada . OR. 97023 . U.S.A . 

These three items are reprinted by kind permission of Lewis Lawyer the Editor of the 
Almanac of the Society for Pacific Coast Native Iris. 

*~*~********~********************************************* 
Trevor Nottle's Letter from Australia. 

Trevor wrote on thr, 10th. July 199 1, which is their mid-wi nter.---- Plenty of rain, 
fog and cold , cold weather . . {For the first time ever). I went out and bought some long 
johns to wear under my trousers to keep warm ! Ret iculata i rises are up, but no signs of 
blooms yet. Olherwise Narcissus austurlensis , Nar c . cyclaminus , Nare . mi nor, Tete-a-Tete 
and some other early ' boys '. 

Hy interest in Iris has been -slowed somewhat by the incessant demands of two 
teenagers and a job which t<kes up most of my 'free time ', something I do not have. 
None-the-less my established irises contin ue to prosper and I have simply refrained from 
planting much seed. Friends in America sent me a nice collection of field collected seed 
of Pacific Coast Native irises - I.macroslphon, I.munzl1 etc. I have t dozen plants of each 
of 7 speci es or sub-species to plant out in a few weeks . The Secretary of the Japanese 
Iris So,ci ety (U.S .A. ) sent me seeds of some new JaPanese Irises which I will plant too-
and that s hould keep me busy and interested over the next few years. 

I have hopes of getting Akira Horinaka 's Book , rather costly, when repairs to the car 
have been completed •• There are very few I . laevigataa here. Last year, I tried to buy the 
)-4 species and cultivars which are listed - Monstrosa, Colchesterensis etc . Every single 
plant I was sent turned out to be a very vigorous (tetraploid?) I.pseudacorus !! 

As the garden matures , I have less success wi th Spurias and Siberians - Tree roots, 
shade and competition for water discourages them. The species seem more tolerant and I 
prefer them, but even so , I grow fewer than previously , because I attempt to concentrate 
on quality instead of quantity. I keep in touch with SIGNA , but my only Iris growi ng friend 
has moved over 1,000 Km . away, sO all my Iris interests are long distance. We have a Tall 
Bearded club, but they haven 't the remotest interest in anything el se .• 

Hope you all have a lovely I ris gardening SWlImer ! ! 
(Trevor wrote later that I . ensata, gr own from our seed was flowering magnificently 
5ft. tall, 27 stems, multi-branched , wi ne red , some had four petals, but mostly threesomes): 

**.*********-)1'*********************"11****** .... ****************** 
.Jean Peyrard ' s Letter from Frnnce. 

Jean also wrote this in July 1991. 
Siberians j few blooms ('Soft Blue', 'Gatineau ', ' Ewen ', ' Ego ' ) often had short stems , 

-perhaps because of the return of frost in April. There many losses in the species beds and 
few blooms . Sibirica. chrysQgrnphes. and chr ysographes x chrysofQr, unfortunately the roots 
were all eaten by rodents . I have dug them all up, put a sheet of plastic and a plastic 
net i n the holes , modified the soil and so on. I am very pleased with the dwarf 'Baby 
Sister ' which grows well in normal soil near a rose bush, it has pods. so if I Can get seeds 
I will send some. I was deceived by all the 40 chromosome series hybrids, drooping foliage , 
no blooms and poor increase . 

Laevigatae; I was wait i ng for blooms on seedlings from 1987 SIGNA seeds, they were 
named laevigatae hybrids mix .•.. I get I.pseudacorus a yellow form and a creamy one. My 
laevigatae are in a 40 litre pot wi th always }cm. water on the soil . except in winter (I 
have made drainage holes--but no bloom. ) 

. (cont . ) 
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Four Japanese seedlings from McEwen seeds have bloomedi a big simple violet-rose, a double 
one, a blue double with long yellow signal, and a double white , largely veined and stitched 
light blue - branched. All have been grown since 1989 in 15 cm. pots in a plastic bag with 
10 cm. water. Yesterday, I repotted , and the whole volume of the pot was a mass of roots; so 
I increased the size of the pots and divided some. They are from the reblooming strain, (but 
reblooming McEwen plants never rebloom in my climate!~· -- Do they rebloom in Creat Bd taln ? 
The ' intermediate ' strain gives a short plant but did' nt bloom this year. • 

SPurias :- I. kernerneri n • I.sintenlsii, I .graAinea, I.mar1t1rna,I.vl01acea and I.ocroleuca, 
(two hybrids also. I have tried for 12 years to find three various plots in the garden, with 
poor success. I should be glad to check the determination of species, but I cannot find a key. 

P.C.I's I lost nine tenths of imported plants set in pots this winter, despite the 
peotection of dead leaves. I also lost many young seedlings which I put the 'pots in the earth 
in too damp a place. But t .... jo seedlings from Chio seeds, planted in the ground 4 years ago, 
bloomed this year; normal solI, no protection In winteri an orchid-rose one with some blue In 
the throat; and a light yellow and brown, I have crossed the two. Others are grown in the 
worst place in the garden, (cooler and less sunny) they increase slowly, but do not get frosted. 
If you would like plants, let me know! All good wishes to Members. 
(Jean was as good as his word and sent plants, as Members who asked for lists will know. 
Incuded was T.Tamberg ' s Sibirica ' Berlin Versilau', you will see we still have a few left 
in the plant list. J.) 

*-11--11-*****************************************11************** 
Regional Report from the East. by Shirley Ryder. 

I am able to sit down and write this today because it is actually too wet to work 
outside. tie have had the luxury of three consecutive days of rain. the last time this 
happened was in June. So, the thing that will be remembered about the weather this year, in 
the East, is once again the drought . Things looked promising earlier in t he year, and I was 
pleased to see lots of buds on I . japonica, but in actual fact I didn't get any flowers at all 
because we had a series of very sharp frosts. The Pacificas bloomed extremely well and 
managed to dodge the frosts, and I had the best display of T.B's ever. 

As udual it Was too dry for the Sibiricas and I only had bloom on my two 'old faithfuls' 
that come whatever the weather, Le. 'Soft Blue' and ' Navy Brass' , but neither has produced 
seed. About three years ago I purchased ' Dance Ballerina Dance' and 'Lady of Quality' through 
the Plant Sales scheme, but I have yet to see them bloom, and it is some years since I saw 
them 'in the flesh' at a Show, I find I have completely forgotten what they look like. 

The Spurias were a non-event and disappointingly they have not increased at all since 
they went in three years ago, so I did not order any new ones this year as I planned to do. 
I Has on a Course this year where I had the use of a laboratory , so I took the opportinity to 
do lots of tests on my soil, to find out why I am not doing very well with the Spurias. I 
have a perfect neutral soil that has the right amount of everything , so I cannot think what 
is wrong. They were planted on a dee'p bed of horse manure and although there is a water 
shortage, I do water them every day . As a last resort , I have just. bought them a present of 
some Super-Dug -- more I cannot do. Why is it that that which is most difficult, is most 
desirable? Because my soil is neutral it is the first time I have been able t o grow 
Pacificas (I do hate that term , but I suppose it is shorter than Pacific Coast Hybrids) and 
when my husband retires in two years'tim~e had thought to move back into Suffolk, but I have 
to say that the thought of not being able to grow them is making me think seriously about it. 

I uent to visit gardens in Holland and Belgium this year and was very surprised to see 
only one Iris growing (a Spuria) , and in their best Nursery they only had one or two very old 
varieties of Sibiricas on oifer . I am told that English-style gardening is in its infancy in 
Belg ium and Holland, so perhaps it is only a matter of time before they discover the Iris. 

I had hoped to visit Peggy Venner this year to see her Spurias, but unfortunately it was 
a late season and I was away at their blooming time. However, I did ' phone her and she tells me 
that she had a terrific year for all Irises, but eS'peclally for the Japanese. She had one or 
two functions at the garden so plenty of visitors had the pleasure of seeing theIJl. It is 
really heartening to know that the wonderful collection that Jack put together is still being 
tended and shared with other people. I especially appreciate this, as although I have made 
several gardens, I have never managed to leave anything behind. /oIy first garden is now a 
Car park, and the second has a house built on it ·. My third was taken over by some self
sufficient people and my Iris bed now has a pig- stye on it. My fourth was taken by people 
who loved bedding plants, and they removed every perennial plant that was there, including 
several hundred Iris. Perhaps the fate of this garden will be a kinder one. 

I wish everyone a happy gardening year for '92, and I am so looking forward to our 
Cannington Yeek. So hope I will meet some Spuria growers and learn some tips. 

*************************************************** 
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Regiona] Report for London. by Anne Blanco \~hi te. 

The experimental bed at \J 1sley has been a great success and looks l ike becoming a 
permanent trial. The garden staff have been fasc l naterl by the way visitors have homed in on 
the display of unusual plants. 

The undersoll irrigation was helped this year by the generous supply of rainwater during 
the spring and by the late summer it was possible for the J.I.C. representatives to make a 
useful assessment of the exhibits. 

Qui te outstanding was 'Caprician Butterfly', which I noted last year in Norman Payne' s 
garden, ~11th admirable texture for so large a flower, good branching and good bud count. 
'Flying Tiger' is smaller flowered with heavy blueVviolet veining on a white ground and 
excellent texture, but there were only two flowering spikes to a 12 " diameter clwnp whic h 
seems i nadequat e . 'Katy Mendez' also had only 2 s-pikes to the 12 " clump, but again superb 
texture and small flowers. 'Hekito' was a rich dark blue colour, but had only 3 flowers to 
the spike, while 'Magic O·pal' was almost pink fading to shades of lilac. 'Taga Sode ' from 
Wych~lood, Has handsome with heavy crimson veining on a white ground, but the large flowers 
had inadquate texture. 

The Allery seedlings were all well-branched, well budded and with good clean foliage. 
They did have an advantage over the American imports by being rather larger to start with. 
(Plants have to come airmail and that is very expensive.) There was a nice, distinctive. 
white ldth blue-veined style arms and a good self in a medium true-blue 

The plants sent by Ray Jeffs were an interesting collection with J.E. 4 having lilac 
buds expanding to white flowers, but lacking in texture, rather like 'Rose Queen'. 

The dis~lay gave the committee a good opportunity to assess a fairly wide range of 
cultivar styles and to arrive at certain requirements. The weather before judging day had 
been that of a normal English summer with fine weather and some heavy rain and wind. There 
was a sharp dist inction between those plants with good flower texture, which had withstood 
the ~Ieather uell, and those with inadequate body where the flowers had been damaged. In fact, 
these plants are rather like a collection of old fashioned T.B's and modern ones. The 
tougher quality does tell. 

So, for preference we want petals with much the texture of a modern T . B., but there 
should not be an imPression of rigidity. Size should relate to the size of the plant, and 
single, double and multiple petall ing are equally acceptable. Foliage is one of the 
difficulties; members of the laevigata group are apt to have the leaves more or less 
heavily marked by 'rusty' veining. A number of the plants seen looked so awful that the 
Trials Staff had been seriously worried about their health. Frost damage did account for 
some of the mess, but Was usually associated with stunted leaves. In spite of the frost 
many plants had smart green foliage without this marking and breeders should reject any 
seedlings which show this characteristic because they are going to be turned down by the 
judges. The distribution of marked and unmarked leaves was quite random in the bed and so 
frost alone could not be responsible for the rusty ones. 

And, by the way, if yo u are visiting Wisley from August through to November it is 
well worth going down to look st this bed, for many of the plants are remontants or 
rebloomers and there could well be something to see. 

South of ~Iatford this has been a better year for all the plants in Hhich this Group 
specialises. The spring rains made all the difference to growth although the ueather at 
floHering times resulted in a rather -poor seed set. Everthing was late. I think, and a 
sudden and vicious late spring frost (in my Sussex patch down to 8- F) did a great deal of 
damage, as had freezing winds a little earlier in the year. And flowering was rather sparse, 
except on the spurias which did splendidly. The ensatas were still feeling the effects of 
the 1990 season, but I expect better performance this year. He could have used more autumn 
rain to encourage growth which started rather late. The sibiricas which were replanted in 
the autumn of 1990 survived in good form and should show well this sWl'lmer. Its an odd 
situation where the hardest winter weather is down south and the glorious sunny days are 
north of the Great Glen! 

( Anne has additional plants to offer for the Plant Scheme, namely Jack Ellie' 'Chance 
Beauty' and ' Regal Surprise', £7 .50 each inclusive. The money to go to the Group. You 
will find this included at the end of the Newsletter. Thank you Anne.) 

*******-..... *-IHI-*****-lI-******************************* 
MEMBRR'S HAtrrS. 

Celia Brofln is l ooking for a root of 'Holden Clough', i f you can spare it please get in 
touch flith her. her address is 'Kenfield'. HAPPLErr'ON. Nr. ASHBOURNE. Derbys. nE62AB. 
Hope you are successful Celia. 

***********************1I***-li************* .Jt-ll- ...... ***** 



News of the Hercia and Kent Groups. 

'Christmas is my time to say 
'Another year has got away', 

Page. 1J. 

\-I e' ve had our normal busy scene 
no time for us to sit and dream'. 

by Eileen Wise, 

(How very true Eileenl) 

The autumn seems to have been so dramatic , that Is it difficult to recall the iris 
season or even gardening . 

Mercla Croup had their usual busy time, packing in as much as possible during the season, 
we're not quite so frenzied as we were 25 years ago , but we blame the price of petrol rather 
than our old enemy 'Anno Domini'. 

In early Spring we went to the new home of Mr. Humphrey ' s irises. near to Dorking Surrey, 
and it happened to be our first sunny day. Five of us packed into the car, Joan ~ierson, 
Phyl Christopher, Mary Fraser. myself and our driver with a picnic in the boot. We had a 
lovely time, the nursery drifts over the crest of a Surrey hill, miles away from anywhere . 
We tried to get into Wisley later, hut the rest of the world got there first. 

Thirteen of us had a grand two-day trip to Bury St. Edmunds to see Don and HUda 
Goodwin's garden, we stayed in a hotel locally and Hilda and Don joined us for our evening 
meal which was a lovely occasion . Bob and I , later on in the year vls~ted them again , and on 
that occasion we took a trip into Constable country , then on to Beth Chatto's garden, where 
we had a superb wallow in the plRnt centre, another place up there where we enjoy a wallow 
is Bressingharn Nurseries. 

On l~ercia Show Day we hR.d a lovely lot of irises for once , mainly because George Casey 
borrowed the Multiple Sclerosis ambulance and filled it with flowers instead of patient s . 

Kent Group joined us on Plant Sale Day again , but we all met first at Savill Gardens, 
where we prowled around had lunch and managed to keep to a complicated itinerary beautifully. 

We have become involved with the Kent Group much more since Eric P!erson died, because 
we take Joan along to meet her friends. ~Ie went to Uhiteleggs this year to their Show, and 
it was magnificent, much more support than we get at Mercia, and the buffet feast, behind 
the scene "Ias enormous, but then Joan isn't the only large lady in the Kent Group these days! 

IH th Joan we attended the Kent Group Plant Sale which was held at Ted Pett' s home, I'm 
not too sure that I like the 'auction ' system , it goes on a bit, but then they don't have to 
arrang e an additional entertainment. We dinn't realise until that day what a wonderful 
cook Too is! 

This happened to be the last occasion that we took Joan out, though we weren't to 
know that. Both Groups have a summer break and by the time the Reading Seminar came round 
Joan was in hospital, shp. nierl on 30th. September, 2t weeks after admission. ~Je hel'ped her 
brother and his famlly to sort out her things .. 

Fifteen of Hereia Group went to Jack and Irene Grint' s restaurent on the Jrd. December 
for o ux Chr i stmas meal and han a lovely time , now all that rema~ned ls the domestic 
preparations for that great expensive event--Christmas .. 

Among our plans for 1992 in the r·lercia Group is a coach trip to Sissinghurst in May • 
.Jennifer IIewitt is coming to talk to us and so is Ralph Tubbs. In addition we have to find 
our way down to the Ebbw Vale Festival for the Early B.I.S. Show, where the Iris is the 
flower of the month for .Tune. One of our garden visits will be a trip to Wisley (a.m.), and 
a visit to Eerney Baughen's garden at Downe , Orpington, 1n the afternoon. A farewell party 
for Eileen ~J ise (that ' s me f olks) is being planned for October, I have been the Secretary 
for 25 years and feel I just want to be an attending Member, I have promised to retain 
responsibility for the TEAFtYr! 

The highlight of our personal gardening year has been the F.C.I's which Bob has been 
breeding for the past few years. Our garden has looked like a jewel box, as those of you 
who saw the Brummitt ' s garden will well remember. If you have a mass of them the season is 
remarkably long. Bob has had a further three seedlings selected for trial at Wisley, and 
one already there has been awarded Garden Commendation . so has been christened 'PINEWOOD 
AHEI'HYST'. Bob is doing his own hybridizing, I understand Hrs. Brummi tt ' s successes were 
from bee-set pods . They are not the modern saucer-shaped flowers, but tailored, of myriads 
of colours and markings, Bob is breeding for branching and more buds as well. 

'rIe had our first I.unguicularis bloom at Christmas, about a month later than last year. 
All good wishes to Members for 1992. 

(Congratulations to Bob on his 70th Birthday, and to you Eileen on your 25 years as 
Secretary of the Mercia Group, not forgetting your Part as the "lembership Secretary of 
the B.I.S . I know of your hard work and untiring efforts and say thank you on behalf 
of all Members. Well done! J.) 

*******~******~************ .. ******************** 
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BegiOnal Report from the South. by Adrian Whittaker. 

Spuria Notes. 
Anyone who had grown Irises from seed wil know that a measure of patience is required. 

Flowering is generally a matter of years , rather than months, from germination. Germination 
itself is rather a thorny subject , since batches of seed from similar parents may show 
wide differences In germination rates, whatever methods are employed • 

As Spurias are generally slower to reach their flowering time, than say, the T.B's, in 
my ex-perience, anything which can improve both the speed of germination, and the subsequent 
growth of the seedling is obviously of benefit to the grower. 

It is difficult to conduct any valid, controlled . experiments In this area without being 
able to raise thousands of seedlings. As this is out of the question for the average gardener, 
we should perhaps look at the resul t s which are being obtained,on a small scale using 
different methods. 

By this means , it should be possible to effect some improvement over purely random 
methods . 

I generally sow my own Spuria seed 'green' (as soon as the pod shows signs of splitting) 
1n small pots which are placed outsine to overwinter. The thinking here is that the rain will 
help to leach out inhibitors in the seed coat. and that periods of low temperature will 
break dormancy. Results are variable , and in any case, seed from other sources may be much 
older and may not respond to this method. 

There is a strong argument i n favour of following more or less the same line, but in 
a much better-regulated way indoors - soaking and washing the seed , then cooling more 
precisely in the fridge . followed by planting in a known temperature environment. 

I'm looking now (mid Jan) at a pot of T.B. seedlings which are about five inches tall, 
the result of just this process with seed harvested in mid Oct. It ~ay therefore be possible 
to get similar results with S~urias if an appropriate method can be found. 

Could I therefore ask anyone , either Hith firm experience already, who is willing to 
share it with us , or those willing to experiment -- please to write in and let us know what 
t heir results are? By sharing information we may be able to improve on the results which are 
currently being accepted as the norm for the species. Attempting to duplicate the conditions 
which hold for the species in the wild may not be the optimUIll for the seed of the hyl,rids we 
now have ! 

(1 quite agree Adrian. I'll be having a go this spring. I ho·pe "'embers will take heed, it is 
such a good way to obtain some of the newer cultivars .• ) 

************* .... ************************************ 
Regional Report for the West &: Nidlands. by Philip Al1ery. 

The 1991 season for water-loving irises Was probably my best yet. This was 
~articularly true of the Japanese iris bloom and was due . in part. to the use of a soak er
hose installation which gave sub-soil irri~ation , with liquid feeding facilities. An 
established clump of 'Good Omen' (Marx '56), an early deep red - wine self, was the first to 
gi ve a cheerful display; and a bed of recently imported tetraploid J.I' s raised by Dr. 
Currier HcEwen gave promise of excellent bloom this year . Improved watering and feedir,g also 
assiste1 re-bloom, and a plant of 'Popular Demand ' (McEwen ' 88) gave me further 
eye-catching bloom in early September, some six weeks after its main bloom. 

I hope that my comments on growi ng J .1:-$ in pots were helpful and of interest. At 
that time corres-pondence from Shirley Pope, President of the American Society for Japanese 
Irises, commented on the need to avoid the risk of the sun heating up the roots of the plants 
in pots . I experienced this problem last year, despite mulching. Shirley avoids root da.ma.ge 
by burying the pots in soil , then mulching ; subsequently nlliOS!' t.hAm with soil in late 
a utumn so that ice cannot form on top of the plant , and further mulching wall against winter 
frost. These are all important points whether or not the outer container I suggested is to 
be used. I Hill modify my ·planting practice this year and let you know the results . I 
enjoyed a mid-year visit to Norman Payne , with whom 1 compared notes on this subject, and I 
also enjoyed seeing his extensive planting of Japanese Irises. 

Although it was an excellent season with good bloom on Pacific Coast hybrids, 
Sibiricas and Hater-loving plants. slugs caused consi derable damage , and there were several 
seed - settit\g problems. A poor seed harvest resulted. In the autumn I had the opportunity of 
increasing my collection of J.l ' s, which will enable me to form a sound hybridising base for 
future years. 

Hith water-lilies in bud, and young slugs already on the move, I fear that this may 
be a Harning of another early season. If so , this may cause trouble with dates of the Shows 
not coinciding with peak bloom, yet again ! This year the B.I.S. June Show (Wisley) will be 

(cont. ) 
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held at ESBi VALE, the site of the 1992 National Garden Festival. The B.I.S. and the West and 
Midlands Iris Groul> (llreviously known as the 'West Midlands Iris Group') both have display 
beds, Hhich it is hoped wiU attract visitors and encourage membershill both of the B.r.S., and 
of the Group . I Was a member of the West Midlands lllanting team and it was an eventful and 
enjoyable day. From what I saw the Festival will certainly be worth a visit, and there will 
be a publicity stand as well as the display beds to promote irises, one of the five 
Festival Flowers, that for the month of June! 

other events planned for the West Midlands this year include an Annual Iris Show, date 
and place to be confirmed; also the manning of a Stand at Clack ' s Farm, Ombersley, near 
Worcester, for a week-end Garden Show, late in July. 

Happy iris gardening and good wishes for a successful season! 

( Happy'Eventing'to you Philip, don't work too hard. J . ) 

******************************************************************** 
Around the [lux-series, 
Tom & ElJen Abrego 'Chebalem Gardens: NEWBERG. OR. 

Hy apologies to Tom and Ellen for not including them in the 1991 list . ,. Tom writes that 
they do not export , but he likes to hear our news through the Newsletter. 

!!lien is the daughter of Robert Schreiner , and they both work for 'Schreiner's Gardens' 
as he says 'they toil endlessly in the Iris Factory '. In ' Chehalem Gardens' they grow mostly 
T.B's, but have quite a list of Spurias. Here are Tom ' s tips on culture:-

Cover the r hizomes with f.- " of soil when planting. They should be s'paced at least 2 feet 
apart. They grow well in all types of garden loam, but prefer neutral to slightly alkaline 
soils. Good drainage is imperative. Best in full sun. After planting water Hell, continue 
watering until established. In future years they need moisture before the blooming season, no 
need to water afterwards , as most Spurias have a summer dormancy period . An application of 
well-rotted barnyard manure or commercial fertilizer will give superior grO\rth. Newly planted 
rhizomes need a mulch, such as straw, for the first wi nter. Removed as soon as danger of frost 
is over. Do not expect peak performance until 2nd. or Jrd . year. Left alone for years, they 
groli into the la:rge clumps for which cheyare noted.. (Thanks Tom, very useful.) 

Michael Wickenden . 'CaU y Gardens '. Gatehouse of Fleet . CASfLE fXn.GLAS . 
Hichael urites that he is abroad collecting plants. He has sent his catalogue, which 

includes I .chrysggraphes , ch, 'Black Form', ' Black Knight ', 'Mandarin Purple '. I,forrestii , 
I.fulva , I . iaponica, 'R udolph Spring' , variegata, I.sibirica ' ego ', ' Ellesmere ', 'Orville Fay', 
' Southcombe ~l hite ' , I.Spuria 'A .W.Tait ', Monspur, uniflora carinata. He hopes to increase his 
selection in the future . 

Pauline Brown (V .H.Humphrey) . Westlees Farm , Westcott . DORKING. 
Pauline has quite an extensi~e stock of Spuria Irises, including ' Archie Owen', 'Dawn 

Candle ' , ' Darbara' s Kiss ', 'Media Luz ', ' Janice Chesnik' , ' Redwood Falls' , 'Vintage Year' and many 
more. I . sibirlca 'Ann Dasch', ' Blue Here ', ' Ewen ', ' Mabel CodaY ', ' Polly Dodge ', 'Pirate Prince', 
' Ruffled Velvet', 'Vi Luihn' to name a few , Also some Pacific Coast Irises, as well as iris 
species I t florentina , I , gramin ea , I.halophila, 'Holden Clough', kerneriana and klattii. And 
of course T,B' s , Niniature D.B's,Standard D.B's and Intermediates. Pauline i s certainly 
keeping up the family tradition. All good wishes . 

Vanessa Cook , Stlilllngfleet Longe Nurseries. YORK. 
Sorry Vanessa I incorrectly gave your name as ' Dorothy ' in 1991 , I mixed you up with a 

local Dorothy Cook who was a f<!ember at the time. 'If e have your correct name now, and here is 
a list of some of the Irises you stock:- I.'Banbury Ruffles ', 'Dark Spark', 'Gerald Darby ', 
'Jersey Lilli ' , ' Kayo ', ' Lady Mohr ', I.flavescens , I.foetidissima 'variegata ', I.lacustrisx 
gracillpes , I.lazica, monspur 'Cambridge Blue ', r .pseudacorus'Dwarf form', variegata, 
I . sibirica 'Snow Queen ', I.tectorrn alba , r.unguicularis and quite a few more" 

I was quite delighted last spring to walk into the greenhouses run by Steve York for Bardills ' 
Roses, Stapleford, and see that he had on di splay seedling Iri ses, all grown from our seed, 
very well , I may say , and providing great interest to members of the Public, I really felt 
we were getting there, at last we are reaching out and letting people know that there are 
other Irises as well as T.B's , well done Stevel 

The same could be said for l11ra &. Arthur Staple§, Coach Gap Nurseries, They too are showing 
(cont.) 
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irises grown from 
showing interest. 

our seed, and plants from our Plant Scheme. Mira tells ,people are really 
~1 e hope to have more as time goes by. Thank you for your efforts. J. 

****·x ~,**************** M *************-1(.** ** ****-If***** **·It** 
The Group Li bra.ry. 
Publications. (Please include Postage when sending for items. Thank you!) 

Alphabetical Table and Cultivation Guide to the Species (B.r.S.) (56gr.) 
Cult of Irise. (Beardless). (B.I.S.) (s6gr.) 
Guide to the Pacific Coast Iris.(B.X.S.) (l1Jgr). 
Irises for the 11ater Garden. (B.I.S.) (s6gr.) 
Know Your Irises. (New Zealand Iris Socty.) (75gr.) 
Raising Irises from Seed No.2. (S.I.S .) 
The Genus Iris. Sub-section Sibiricae. (8.1.S.) (,S6gr.) 
The Spuria Irises-Introduction & Varietal Listing 1985. (J.J.Foreman. U.S.A.) (252gr.) 
The S . S . & J. List of Pacific Coast Hybrids - 1990. 
The Cumulative check List of Siberian Iris. (U.S .II. 1989.) 
A Revi s ion of the Pacific Coast Irises (Lee.W.Lenz. U.S.A.) 
Hybridization and Speciation in the Pacific Coast Irises. (Lee.W.Lenz. U.S.A.) 
Journal for the Siberian Iris Society. (U.S.A.) (Twice a Year.) 
Newsletter of the Spuria Iris Society. (U.S.A.) (Twice a Year.) 
Review of the Society for Japanese Irises. (U.S .A. ) (THice a Year.) 
Almanac for Pacific Coast Native Iris. (U.S.A.) (Twice a Year.) 
All Back Numbers of the S. S &: J. Newsletters. 

Books. 
Siberian Irises by Currier f1cEwen . (U.S.A.) (17;gr.) 
GroHing Irises by G.E.Cassidy and S.Linnegar. (Gt. Britain.) (420gr). 
The Japanese Iris by Currier McEwen. (U.S.A.) (780gr.) 
The Iris by Fritz Kohlein . (Germany, English Translation.) (990gr.) 
The Iris by Bri.n Mathe,. (Gt. Brital.s') ."" H ·It 
~HS • rRISeS/ t:J1j .slil.f}?-'J MMtJ'IQJI t;.,.,.:;f &;Iivr e;WI 

Send 'your request for Library Books to:-
Mrs. Jennifer Hewitt, S. S & .1. Librarian, 'Haygarlh', Cleeton St. Mary, CLWBURY MORTIM: 

KIDDERMIN5rER. Wares. DY14 O( 
(Please note the new additions to our Library, we are grateful to the donors!) 

********************************************************* 
Tre~surer ' § Re~ort. 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOU1'fl' FOR THE YEAR 

15.2.91 
22.2.91 
9.).91 

2).).91 
29.) . 91 
19. 6 .91 
24.5. 91 
24.5.91 
21.6.91 
28 . 6.91 
17.7.91 
26.7.91. 
2.8.91 
9.8.91 
).10.91 
).10.91 

11.10.91 
25.10 .91 
25, 10.91 
1.11.91 
8.11,91 

25.11.91 

£. 
Book purchase. 27. 25. 
Newsletter & Postage 111. 44. 
Poatage, Foatage on 18. 

Pcls. « Story. 
Postage. 5. 

do. 6. 
Postage on Pcls & Post . 10. 
Postage. 5. 
Postage on Parcels. 10. 
Postage . 5. 
Postase on Parcels 10. 
Cheque to B.I.S. 10. SO. 
Newsletter & Postage 11). 62 . 
Receipt Book. 4. 70. 
r·!embers cheque netnd. 2. 
Postage on pcls, Stnry. 17. 40. 
Postage Books. 2. 60. on 
Postage on Pcls. 10. 
Postage . 6. 
Book purchase. 2. 60. 
Postag e on Pcls. 15. 
Postage. 10. 

do. 5. 

£1>07. 11. 
surplus 1,3. 84. 

£560.25. 

ENDED l1st. D EX.: EliS ER 1221. 
£. 

Subscriptions. 21). 
Donations. 20. 65. 
Interest 7. 19. 

do. (Res. A/c) 2. 85. 
Seeds sold. 66. 16. 
Plants Sold. 169. 60. 
Literature & NIL's 15. 50. 
Stock. N/L's )7. 50 . 

Covers. 2. 
Leaflets . 10. 
B.1.S. Lit. 20. 40. 

p.<.:.I. Lists. 6. 

£560. 95. 



Accumulated Fund. 
surplus . 

Cash in Bank £ 271. }8. 

£ 269. 
15). 
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21. 
84 . 

423. OS. 

Interest . 
Cash in Bank 
Interest 
Cash in Res . 

N/L's Covers Lit . etc . 

In Res . £ 85. 67. Total £ 15Z.0S. 

£ 7. 
264. 

2. 
82. 
66 . 

421, 

signed . Adrian Whittaker. Chairman. 
******************************************-..***** 

The following back numbers of the N/L's are available 1-

19. 
19 . 
85 . 
82. 

0\. 

The original 1976. 20p . July/81.40p. Feqi82 .40p. Fe1¥8S. SOP . Jul/B6.S0p. Fe1¥87 . .\Op. Fe1¥88. 
SOp. Fel{8'} . '\op. Jul/8'}.SOp. July/90 .7Sp . Fe1¥91 75p . JulY/91. 7Sp. We accept stamps. 
B.I .S. PujgJcation~: ' Guide to Pacific Coast Irises 6op. Iri ses for the Water Garden 40p. 
Alphabetical List of Genus Iris . 85p. Genus Iri s Sibiricae.40p.Cult. of Beardless . 40p . 

4********************************************** 
List of '·lembers . (Home) . 
Hr. P .Allery, 199 , Walsall Rd. ALDRIOCE. Nr. WALSALL . WS9 OBE . 
~1r. J .Ashford , 'Edenvale' , Sand own Farm Lane , NAIRN. Scotland. 
Mr. J .Beattie, 10 , Sin clair Court , Durranhill Rd. CAnLI3LE. CA l 2SlJ . 
Mrs . A .Elanco Uhite , 72 , South Hill Park, LONOON. N1 J2SN. (Japanese Iris Specialist). 
Mrs . P . BroHn (Nl' (V .H.Humphrey). 't~eslees Farm' , Logmore Lane, WESTCOTT . OORKI NG.Sy . RIi4)JN. 
Mr . J .Carter.(N , 'Rowden Gardens' , BRE:!TNOR . Ur. TAVIsroCK. Devon . l1..190NG . 
Mr. &. Hrs . J.R.Carpenter , 20, \4averley Place , Adolphus Rei. LOt/OON . N42BU. 
Mrs . P . J.Cole , ' Iona ', Woodlaods ' St . Mary, NJ!:,IBURY. Berks . 
Mrs . V.Cook, (rI). 'Stillingfleet Lodge Nurseries ', STILLINCfiLEEl' . YORK . Y016H". 
Mr. N.Cragg Barker, l,Slation Coltages , lIullavington , CHIPPENlIAM . Wilts . SN146Er . 
Prof . &: ~lrs . D. A.Dixon , 'Walnut Cottage ', J . Newark Drive, WHITBURN . SUNDERLAND . T&l.J . SR67DA . 
Mr. &; Jolrs. D.F . Edwards , 'Silver Birches ', '3 , Breck Farm Lane , TAVERHAM . NORiHCH . NR86cR . 
Mrs . 11 . Fraser, ' Barsham House' , Round wood , Buckler ' s Lane , KIM:;S LANGLEY . Herts . irl148BE. 
Mrs. E.Frienkal , 11 , Rotherfield Rd. CARSHALTON. Surrey , Sloi5JDf'1. 
Mr. E. H.Furnival. 1!>', Parkwood Drive , RA',ITEHSTALL . Lancs. BB46!l P. 
Mrs. I •. Gabb, 18, Woodside Close, Barnehurst , BEXLEY HPATH . Kent . DA76JY . 
Mr . G .Goddard , 25, Mornington Rd. CHIOCFORD. LONOON . EhX . 
Mrs. !1.Gladwyn, (N) . 8 , Lo~ Acre, BINGHAM . Notts. NG1J8BE. 
Mrs. H .Goodwin , (Vice Chairman) , ' Corner Cot tage', School ~d . BlffiY- St- EOMUNDS . Sflk. IPJl2RT. 
Mrs . J .K.Gray, ' Graygarry' , 8 , Churchill Rd . ALDRIOCE . WALSALL . ~IS90J-C . 
Mr. A. J .Green , 4) , Violet Hill , FOREST TOWN. MANSfo'IELD. Notts. riG 190AT • 
11rs . J . Harris , 'lIolly Cottage ', 21 , Station Terrace, Radc l1ffe-on-Trent . NOTTINGHAM . NG 122AH. 
Mrs . J . Hewitt, (Librarian) , 'Haygarth', Cleeton St . Mary , CLEOBURY Jo'ORTIMER . KIDDIiHHIHSTER . 

DY14OQU . (Siberian Specialist) . 
Miss. E.Hurrell, '11oorgate', Hr. SOurH BREtII'. Devon . TQ109I1N . 
The ,..Ianager ' Hollybush Garden &; Aquatic Centre' , Warst ones Bd. SIIAREDON , CHESLYN HAY. 

WOLVERHAMPrON . W.M. WV10 6UF . 
Mr. B.J ewkes , 20, Wombourne Park , 1I0HBOURNE . WOLVERHAMPI'ON. W 50NA. 
Mrs . F .. Jones, ' Shrubland ', Windmill Lane , Berkswell , BALSALL COMMON. COVENrRY. CV77GW. 
Mrs. R. Jones, 8 7, Ack Lane East , Bramhall , STOCKPORT . Ches. SK72BH. 
Mr. P . Maynard, 4), Sea Lane, CORING-by- SEA , WORTHING . Sussex.. BN124QD. 
Squdn . Leader M.B. McCarthy, Jl, Northern Ave. HENLOw . Beds. &:;166ES. 
' Maltreya ', ' Peaceland ' , North CUfton , NElriARK. Notts. NG2J7HI. 
Mr. &: Mrs. F . I-!ellor , 22 , Lilac Place, YIElJSLEY . l1iddx. UB78LR . 
Mr . T.Napleton , 14 , Salisbury Ave. EAST LEAKE. LOI£HBOROUGH. Leics. LE126NJ. 
Miss. P.Olver , ' The Garden House '. Angley Psrk, CRAHBROOK. Kent. TH172PN . 
Mr. J.\/ . Payne, 24 , Chestnut Rd . OAKHAM. Leics. 
Mr. N.Payne, (H). 84-, Whately Ave, HERI'ON PARK. LONOON. S'n209NU. 
Hr. & Mrs . S . P1ggin , Flat 5 , Cyprus Lodge. Magdala Road , NOTTINGHAM. 
Mrs . LRadforo , 54 . Repton Rd . WEm BRlOOFORD . NO'ITINGHAl1 . NG27EJ . 
Mrs . ~1 . Ramsdale, 'Winkfield ', Swa n Mill Rd . Coly!ord , COLYTON . Devon . EX1W. 
Mr. A . Robbins , (N). 'Grosvenor Tropicals' , 160-162 , Beersbridge Rd. BELFAsr. B768AE. 
Dr. S . P . Ruffles, 18, Bluebell Rd . Walsall Wood, HALSALL. West Midlands . W892BB. 
Mr . J.Russell , 47 , Station Rd. NEW BARNEr. Hert s . ENS1PR. 
Mrs . S . Ryder, ' Toadshole Cottage ', Ol d Rd . Feering. COLCHESTER . Essex . 
Miss . N.S.Scopes , 'Larch Cottage ', 68, Somerset Rd . N&i BARNEl'. Hrets . 
Miss . u: . Sharland, ' Broad View', Farnborough Common , FARNBOROUGH. Kent . 
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Dr. J.A.Smart . (N) . ' f1arlolOod Hill Gardens ', BARNSTAF'LE . Devon . EXJ14EB. 
Mr. I.Smith , 35, Abbey Rd . Westmoors , FERNOOVN. Dorset . BH220AX. 
Mr. G .Spencer . (1'1). ' Croftway Nursery ', Yapton Rd . EARNHAM. BOGNOR REelS . 'J . Sx . Fo220BH. 
~trs. G . J .Trevithick , 86a, Grantham Rd. Radcliffe-on-Trent . NarTINCHAM . NC122HY. 
(Hon. Secty/Treas.) 
Mr . D.A.Trevlthick, (Hon . Seed Dist. Offr . ) address as above. 
~Irs. M. Staples . (if). ' Coach Gap Nurseries ' , LAN;-;A'L Notts. 
Hrs. B.Timmerman (N) . ' Timmerman ' s Roses ', Wood borough Rd . LOWDHAH. Nott s . 
Mrs. P.R.Tryhorn, 2, Iloodfield Cottages , Marlpit Lane , OVING. CHICHESI'ER. ~l . Sx . Fo2063P. 
Mrs . C . '1lat kins . 9 . Sherbourne Rd . WEST DRIOCFORD . NOTTINGHM1. NG2?BN . 
Mrs. ~l.Tubbs . 9, Lingfield Rd . Ii!MBLEDON COMloK)N . LONOON . S~119CQU . 
Mr. D.Hheatcroft (N). 'Ecoplants ', Shrubs Ltd . Flawfort h Lan i!', RUDDINGTON. Notts . 
Mr . G.Uheeler , St . Dunstan ' s Hill , CHF.J.M. SI1I'TON . Surrey. (Beaver Water Plant s &. Fish Farm.) 
Mr. A.E .~lhittaker. (Chairman) . ' Chestnuts' , 1I1lden Way , LITTLETON . WINCHESTER. Hants . S0226Q1I. 

(Spuri. Specialist . ) 
I~r. 11. :'1 ickenden , (N) . ' Cally Gard ens '. GATEHOUSE OF FLEE!'. CAsrLE OOUGLAS . Scotland IG72DJ. 
Mrs. L .':Illkins, 17, Lancaster Ave . ALnRIlX;I~ . 'I1A13ALL , .1.Hidlands. WS9BRE. 
Mrs. JUlilson , 27. Holcombe Close . ASPLEY . NOTTINGHM1. NG85NU . 
Mr. & Hrs . R.E.lIilson, 'Daleshead ' , lOO , Blackburn Rd. CHORLEY. Lancs. PR68rJ . 

(Pacifi c Coast Specialist). 
Mr . & lIra . I1.Ui5e , 197. The f'arkway , IVEfl: HEA1'H. IVER . Bucks. SLOORQ. 
Dr. R.Hoods, .5 Cop"pice Ave . Gt . Shelford . CAMBRI OCI!:. CB25AQ. 
f1r. S . York. (N) . 'Bardill ' s Roses ', 34, South Street , DRAYCarr. Derbys . DE7JPP. 

(Please check to see if your address is correct including the Postal Code !) 
List of Overseas Members . 
Frau H. Ahlburg, Hohes Feld 22. 3171 Rotgesbuttel. Germany . 
ilerr . E. Berlin (N). Postfach 1155, D~7950 Biberach/Risa, Germany . 
Herr . T .Tamberg, Zimmerstr . 3, 100 Berlin 45, Germany . (N) . 
Hen . E.Schuster (N). Post Gadebehn , 2711 AUCUSTENHOF . Germany. 
M. J . Peyrarcl , 101 . Ave de la l1.e"publ1q ue • 38170, SE'lSSINET PARISIi.T. France. 
Mr . Coen Jansen . Koningsvaren , 35, 7721 Hf1 DALFSEN. Netherlands . 
Dr. &: Mrs. J. de la lIayze , Seisdam 22 , 4))1 NI' MIDDLEBURG. Net herlands . 
r~rs. I .Drolin , Rausets Bostelle , S24295, Hoerby . Sweden. 
Hr. C.Lidner, Herserudsvagen 62 , 181 J5 Lidingo. Sweden. 
Nrs. M.Knoll , srADIONI . :?8a, TARTU. ESTONIA. 
Mr. &. Mrs. T. Abrigo, (N). ' Chehalem Gardens' , P .O.Box 691 NEliBERG. Oregon.971)2 0693.USA. 
Mr . R. Bauer, (N). ' Ensata Gflrdens ' , 9823. E . tUc hegan Ave . CALESBERG. MI . 49053. U.S.A. 
I~r . J .Coble , (N). address as above. 
f"lr. M.Cook, 6)9, Portland Drive, LEXINGTON. Kentucky . IW50J-2161. U.S.A . 
f1r . H. Brookins,N 75 W, 14257, North Point Drive, MENOf"lEE FALLS. wisconsin 53051. U.S . A. 
IUss lLGrier.. 4671, Palm Ave. YORBA LINDA. California . 92686 . U.S .A. 
r~r . B. R.Hager , (N). 'Melrose Gardens ', 309. Best Road South, STOOKTON . Cal1fornia .95205.USA . 
Mr. C. Hahan, (N). ' The Iris Pond ' , 7311 , Churchill Rd . f1CLEAN. Virginia. . 22101. U.S.A . 
(HLr1). Dr. C. McEwen , (N) . ' Seaways', SOUTH HARPs',IELL. MAINE. Oli-O?e. U.S . A. 
Mrs . L.I"l . Reid, (1'1). ' Laurie's Garden ' , SPRINGFIELD . Oregon. U.S.A. 
Mrs. C. Andrew Warner , 16815. Falls Rd. UPFERCO. Haryland. 21153. U.S . A. 
Denver Botanic Gardens, 909 , Yor k St. DENVER . CO. 80206 . U.S.A. 
Mr. B. C.Jenkins, 418-A Cayugfl St . SALINAS . California . 93901. U.S . A. 
D. & B. Shepard . (N) . 3342 W. ORANGEWOOD. PHOENIX. AZ. 85051. U.S .A. 
Hr. D. Paterson. 1870 25th. Ave. COLUMEUS • HE. 8601. U.S.A. 
Mr. A .110rency, 4 , Lafontaine Baie Comeau. QUEBEX::. 64z 2L9. Canada.. 
Mrs. V. ~'Ong l 7181. lIazelton St. r-o,.lELL !lIVmR. British Columbia . Canada V8A1R). 
Many Lyn Brown & David Maltby, 54 , Stonechurch Rd . E.HAMILTON. ONTARIO. Canada L9D 1A9. 
Mr . Hiroshi Shimizu, 3-6-21, AIHARA . SACAMIHARA-SHI. KANAGODA-KEN . 229 . Japan. 
Nr . T . Nottle , Walnut Hill , 5. Walker St. STIRLING . 5152. South Australia. 
I~rs . F.Love, (Pres. N.Z.Iris Scty.). 11. Frederick St. CARTERTON.WAIRARA. N. Island . N.Zealand. 
Hr. P . Richarrlson, (Treas. N.Z .Iris Scty.)'?A , Thackeray St. UPPER HUM'. New Zealand. 

-1(*" .""M" ... ~ ....... * ...... ** .... * ....... * ................. -I-iI ....... *************.*** 
Conta.cts Overseas. 
El:3itor Spllria Newsletter . B.Charles Jenkins, tH8-A Cayuga St . SALINAS . CA.. 93901. U.S.A. 
Editor of Siberian . Mrs. J.I lollingworth , 120 , Sherwood Rd. EAST WILLI A!1STOVIN.fn . 48895. USA. 
&l l tor J apanese I . Review . IJeland . M.Tilelsh , 7679 , West D Ave. KALAMAZOO. MI. 49009 . U.S.A. 
lliitor Sac , for F .C . I.Almanac . Lewi s.O.Lawyer , 4333,Oakhill Rd . OAKLAND. CA. 9/+605. U.S.A. 
Mr. F J/icken"kamp , (Spuria) , 10521, Bellarose Drive, SUN CITY. AZ. 85351. U.S . A. 
Mr . Akira Horinaka,(Pres. J.I .Socty). }-9 Tanamachi 6 Chome f1inima-Ku OSAKA . Japan. 
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Contacts in Societies & Groups . 
President. B.l .S. f'lr. B.Price , ' Falstaff Cottage ', Barrow Green Rd. OXTED. Surrey. RH80NJ, 
Secretary. n .l. S. Mr . P . R. Maynard, andress as list. 
Secty.Species Group . Mrs . l>1.Fraser. a.ddress as list . 
Secty . Kent Grou·p. Mrs. M.Tubbs. address as list. ~ 

Secty. Hercia Grou·p . !~rs. E.Wise. address as list. 
Secty.I/&I1.Group. Hiss Suz IHnspear, 2/6), Park Ave. BARBOURNE. lIORCESTER. UR) 7AJ. t 
Secty. Rem . Group. r~r. P.Allery. address as list . 
B.I.S . Publications, f~r. N.Uatkins, 31, Larkfield Rd. FAHNHAM. Surrey. GU9'70B. 

***.********************************~************ 
Seed Distribution List. 
Seeds are' 25p. per packet , if £2 ordered 9 packets sent . Please send tO I-

Mr. David Trevlthick. 86 Gr nth m Rd Radcliffe-on-Trent. NOTrIHGIIAJo! . NCt HY. 
Marked (v.s . ) very small, s , small, {m, medium, (p , pl enty. Alternatives please on (Ys)l4!J 
LAE.VIGATAE. 
I.laevigata blue{vs), laevigata Alba (vs). I . laevigata Cs). I . pseudacorus ' SulphurQueen ' (vs: 

I . pseudacorus (p) , I.pseudacorus Bastardii (p) , Cream forms(s) , Primrose Monarch (s) , 
I,pseudacorus ' E.Turnipseed'(p), 'Colden Queen' (s) , ' Ilgengold ' (vs). 
!.Versicolor (sL V.Kermisina (p), v.'Cat MoussaJl\ ' (p), ' Rosea'{vs). 'Claret Cup ' Cs). Mixed{p). 

do ' Rot..¥;ette ' (p) , . 'Hhite, Lavender veins (m), ' Pale Blue ' (s) . 
I.Virginica (vs) . Gerald Darby (s), 
ENSATAE . 
I. ensata mixed (s). American Hybrids (m), Dlploids mixed (vs) , 'Rose Queen ' (vs). Lactea(s). 

SERIES SIBIRICAE. 
I.sibirica mxd. (s) , 40chrs. mxd . {s), Alba (vs) , White (vs ), 'Arabian Princess ' {vs), 'Acut~tvS) 
'f1ountain Lake'(s) , 'Caesars Brother' (vs) , 'Fourfold White'(p), ' Laurenbuhl'(vs). ' Clee lUlls' 
(s), 'My Love ' (vs), 'Papillon ' (vs),'Orvi lle Fay'(s). ' Rejoice Always ' {s) ' Lavender Bounty'X 
(s), 'Tropic fUght' (vs), 'W ine ~Jings' ( vs),' Sea Shadows' ( vs), 'Swank ' ( vsL ' ~/ 11 trud Gieeel' (vs). 
Large blue Tet(vs). Wild frolD.(vs), Mixed diploids(s) , Mixed diploids Red (s) .' Kelat Spires ' {vs: 
Chrysographes Dark Purple (vs) , Chr. 'Black Knight' (vs) , ChryXChrysofors(s) , delavayi(s) . 
SrnIES Sl'tlRIAE. 
Orientalis( 5) \ Orlentalis white yellow falls , (s) , Carthalinae Alba (vs) , Halophila( vs) ,Crocea 
Kerneriana (-p , Sintenisii(s) , Musulman i ca(ss) , Spuria Mxd.(yellow & brown)(s) , (YellOW, brown 
&:reds{ s) , ' Bali Bali': Barbara' s Kiss', 'Border Town ' , ' Candle Lace' , ' Diminuendo ' , ' Elan Vital' , 
'Elixir', ' Eurasia', 'Finally Free', 'Janice Chesn i k ', 'Lenkoran' , ' Lively One ', 'Now This ' , 
'Penny Bunker', 'Purple Reign ' , 'Universal Peace ' . ' Zeal', 'Ethic' , 'Kaibab Trail', "'Iystic 
Mesa', • Adobe Sunset', 'Violet Bloomfield ' . 
SERIES CALlFORNICAE. 
'Bottom Line' , ' Californian', 'Canyon Snow' , 'El Centra' , 'Las Olas· . 'rUssion Santa Cruz', 
' Rhetts Memory ' , ' Spring Daze ', 'Western Queen x Night Messenger' , ' Banbury Beauty ', 
P.C. Brummitt ~ Hargreaves mxd. Brummit t & Wise rnxd. Peach seedl ing. Peac~~~7.icot sd.lg. 

Douglasiana (vs), Tenuis (vs), ~lacrosi 'phon{ vs), and P.C . I.Mixed • (p.c.,r . .f.:"J; F~ -7, 2...J~s/i:i.t3 
Plus • . • Foetidiss1ma Citrina (p) . Setosa (vs), Setosa blue purple (vs). 

**********************~**************.*~~.~********~* 

Hember ' t; '>Iants. Here are a few of the old Irises that Hary Barnes is looking for:-
' Juanita'. 'Uyomiss1ng' , 'Anon Farr ' , 'Catrina' , 'Crusader ', 'Kashmir White t • 'Alcazer ' , 'Hme 
Claude Ilonet', ' Dominion', 'Honspur' , ' Hiss W ilmot ' , ' Lady Foster' 'Shelford Chieftain', 'Arac', 
' Hiranda', 'Ann Page ' , 'Purissima ', ' Mat ula. ', 'Chi na Maid ', 'Lord of June', ' Lord Lambourne', 
And oh so many more . Please write to r1ary if you know of any of these , or others. 

»********************************************************** 
Such a little space for YOUR LEl'TE:RS, but I will remedy this in the July Ne .... rsletter . . 
Thank you to Hark Cook for more lovely colour prints of his garden, they are all in the 
Album (N02 .) . Also for your information on ' Jesse ' s Song ' and 'Lucy ' s Pride' (lovely names). 

FIoyd \Hckenkamp has been rather poorly. we hope that you are feeling better, and that you 
will soon be looking at those Spur1as which you grow so wel l. Best Wishes. God Bless.J. 

Joseph Beattie wrote that he was very pleased to see ' Silver ~ge' in flower this year. 

Please amend Jennifers' account of her trip to read ' BffiG SHIELD ' , and BERRY not HArry as 
-printed sorry ! 
Plants for Sale! Vlell! we'will have a few, plus the two wh1ch Anne is offering:- 'Chance 
Beauty ' and ' Regal Surprise ' (.£7,50 each incl.). There will be Gerald Darby at £1,.50 , and 
Sib. ' Berlin Versilau' at 50p(small), also ' Silver Edge ' and ' Floating Island' , these will be 
35"p. each, because unfortunately they got mixed up in the Post, but they are both desirable . 
Please send in for a list because they come in at any time. Used up all the space now, so 

Bye . Now. Joan • 
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